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torrent, a number having passed
Crawford tonight. Telephone and
telegraph wires for miles are
down along the northwestern
road.

Efforts were being made to-

night by citizens to take relief in-

to the flooded district, several au-

tomobile partise having met at
Crawford.

, ,.,
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takes two pickers to the acre to
haravest the crop. There is a vast
difference in the ability of pickers,
but It is estimated that the aver-
age picker will be pretty sure to
make from $30 to $40 for the sea-

son ot between two and three
weeks. Some expert pickers might
more than double this earning
record.

Many Pickers Register.
The above estimates are given

by one of the largest hop firms in
the valley. They are taken in large
part from the state records and
reports, wherever the figures e

for this year's crop.
Indicating the interest which

the hop industry is attracting, the
T. A. Livesley company received
on Thursday 83 applications for
picking Jobs. The company lists
the applicants, with names and
addresses, and assigns tents or
boarding house accommodations
where these are desired. The com-
pany has 00 tents, and room for
100 or more pickers In the big hos-
telry at Livesley station. A charge

$3 is made for an apartment in
the hotel, for the Beason. The
tents are furnished free.

That so many applications
should come in in one day, with-
out advertising that the registry
books would be open they do not
usually register help until the first

second week in August is

i

Camp Fire Girls disporting themselves at Camp Minnehaha. Bat
Cave. N. O. wrhere the training course tor Camp Fire guardians has
Just opened. Women from all over the country have reglaterod for
thia course, which constitutes actual camping, handcraa and home--

AMERICANS RULE

SCHOOLS OF PERU

r;v mm fy'1

out the enemy stranger from the
homeland. I I

As Nationalist soldiers, the uni-
form ol the Kadin brigade corre-
sponds to that of Its leader. -

Indirectly, Alshe Ilanum is do-
ing as much as HaTide lfantim to
emancipate thi Turkish women.
When she began her work, the
Turkish men, who dislike to have
women interfere in politics, tcd,'
to force her to return to her farm.
But, by the courago born of her
visions, Alshe j Ilanum has eon-tinu- ed

until she is recognized as
tui aid to the Nationalist cause. '

0. A. C. Players Will
5

Train Throughout Summer

convALLia; Or , July 14. On
Pacific northwest beaches,, at
mountain resoHs, on farms and
probably o.i lde streets an!
empty lots of j cities and towns,
summer footbaill, practice will bo
hold thin, vacatioa by prospective,
members of the 1921 Oregon Ag"
ricultural college football team,
for each player 'too a football
with him when he left college at
the end of the last semester.

With the footballs, Coach It. Ti.
Rutherford sent with the men In-- "
Mructions as to the style of play
which probably will be used and
the Instructions followed. Coach
Rutherford beHieves the fall sera-est- er

will Tindj the Aggie gridiron
stars ready to ftnrt on intensive
work. M

Twelve members of last sea
son's varsity jar expected to re-
turn and the coach expects to 1

whip out a iRtronf?, fast team.
"Gap" Powell of I'Ortland will
captain the 1921 team.' l

f
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Construction of New
Stanford Stadium on

RTANFOUI UNIVERSITY, CalJ-Jul- y

14. Workmen are wrecking i
the bleachers' of Stanford Jfleld, '

where many of .Stanford nnivera-ity- 's

big intercollegiate football
pames have been nlayed since

!l !..", and are using the lumber
' in construction lof the new Stan- - ;

ford stadium, bttiiig built hot far
j from the old fjdd. ' r ,

Steam shovels, scrapers, horses -
and wawns any rapidly digging '

down to the level gt the stadium's
1 laying field and piling the earth'
on the sides for; the seats. Re-
cently the excavation was hein
made at the ratei of 2600 cubic
yards a. day. '

Several Stanford.
jf Indents are upeidins their sum-)n;e- r.

vacation worRing for the
contractors.

The new stadium will be dedl- -
riited with the! annual football
"bit; came" between Stanford
and the University of California

jhere November 19. 1921.; Now
that th" old bleachers are being

j torn down, tliero will bo no.placo
for tho pame .here If anything

hoTiiil hlock the plans to com- - ;
Milete the stadrurn in time. "

Moscow May Be Freed from
Intellectual Isolation

Stockholm; Jeiy u. i Mos-
cow's seven years of Intellectual'
Isolation Is about to. he broken ac1
cording to the Soviet foreign of-
fice which expresses its willing-
ness to use its efforts to help fur-
ther the exchange of scientific lit-
erature between Russia. Europo
and America. ;r

Dv.rlnu the last few years only
a few scientificrworks have beenprinted but a large number ofmanuscripts have been collected
under the Sovieit regime.

A delegate of one of . the Fin-
nish commissibtia for the- - distri-
bution of food ih retrograrl statedthat the libraries there are gen-
erally well preserved but the bigpeueral library at Petrosrad had
its stocks depleted in in IS whnn
after the German conquest of L.U

Habeas Corpus of Mine

Workers Given Hearing

CHARLESTON. W. a., Julyj
14. Arguments in the habeas
corpus proceedings brought by
the United Mine Workers to ob- -

tain the release of David Rbbb'
and 11 other union leaders from
jail wore heard by Hi supreme
court of appeal here today. 1 ne
court's decision will probably be
made known tomorrow. Arrange-
ments were made to release the
prisoners on bail.

iCobb' and his were
arrested recontly charped with as C
sembling in violation ot governor

. i

Morgan's martial law proclama
tion tor Mingo county.

Jack Dempsey's Auto

Remains in Custody

NEW YORK. July 14. Su- -

donied the application made
fc D and his niaBaBer... . ..

ment on the heavyweight cham-
pion's limousine. The machine
was seized in connection with a
suit brought against them by
Frank J. Spellman. over a motion
picture enterprise.

HI I ID
flETHS MEET

Oregon Championship to Be

Played Off on Multnomah
Court Saturday

PORTLAND, Or., July 14.
William Ing-aha- m of Oakland, R.

and Phil Bettens of San Fran
cisco will meet Saturday to decide
who will reign as the king pin
racquet wielder of the state for
the next 12 months. Both play-
ers won their matches in the
seml-ftna- ls today and qualified to
enter, the finals.

Ingraham defeated Herbert
Suhr of San Francisco in three
straight, sets and Bettens won
from Wallace Scott of Tacoma in
a like manner.

The young eastern Invader was
at his best in today's match and
brought every stroke of his list
into play. His forehand featured
most of the time but he kept this
interspersed with short chops and
sharp backhand drives. His vol
leying could hardly havg been bet-- 1

ter ana tnroughout the enure
three sets he kept the ball in the
air and well to the back court.
Suhr could not get to the net and
was at a disadvantage in this re-

spect. "

Suhr gave a good account of
himself, far better than the score
would indicate and kept Ingraham
on the run quite a bit of the time.
His serve was good but many
times Ingraham broke "through it
and here he won out. Suhr was at
his best in the latter stages of the
second set, but after that he was
on the defensive a good deal.

Ingraham, playing with the
skill of a veteran, made most of
his points on clean passes. He
continually tricked Sun out or
position and looped the ball past
him.

Bettens had little difficulty in
disposing of Scott. The Washing-tonia- n

was erratic at all stages of
the and lack of control cost
him the match.

REALTORS WILL

ADVERTISE HIT

Various Publications in East
Will Spread Propaganda

Of City of Salem

A proposal to advertise Salem
and Marion county in various ag- -

ncultural pournals of the middle
east was adapted yesterday by the
Mairon County Kcaltors' assoeia- -

tion at its business meeting and i

luncheon at the Marion hotel.
Members of the association

were called upon to comment up--
on the "classy" two-pag- e center
"spread" taken by the association i

in the July number of the North-- 1

west Real Estate Journal. Th '

ndvertisement will be placed in j

the hands o: thousands of eastern
real estate dealers. It is illus- -
trated with a cut of Salom's civic j

center and tvb smaller cuts ot!
agricultural scenes i

Problems pertaining to bund-
ing were discussed by Oliver J.
Myers, manager of the local office
of the Spaulding Logging com-nan- v.

It was announced that D.
I). Socolofsky will make the fea-
ture address at the next meeting
of the realtors.

RKCKIVKK NAM:i

YAKIMA. July 14. The Yaki-
ma Trust company was today ap-

pointed receiver for the Growers'
Service company. Inc. upon pett-tio- n

of the fruit securities corpor-
ation, which has filed suit here
for $63,000.

caped through a window late in
the afternoon and made her way
home afoot. Her parents, it is said,
nave separated, and she is living
with her mother, Mrs.' Mabel
Manning.

Physical Condition May
Keep Clark out of Jail

Attesting that James Clark,
now facing sentence before Cir-- ;
cuit Judge Percy R. Kelly, is in j

such a state of health that incar- - j

relation in the county jail would
be detrimental to his condition,
an affidavit signed by Dr. W. II.
Pyrd was introduced-- for Clark ,

yesterday.
Clark. wn was recently arrest--

ed by law fnforcement officers on
a charge; of selling liquor, plead-- 1

l guilty ye.vterday morning when
he appeared before Judge Kelly.
Time for imposing sentence was
set for July :'3, at 10 a. m.

Exposition Bureau is
Organized in Portland

PORTLAND, Ore.. July 14.
The "Bureau of Exposition Pro-
motion" subject to ratification of
the board of director? of the 1925
exposition, was organized here to-

day at a meeting in the governor's
room of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

The first duty proposed by the
bureau for itself is the promotion
and publicity work incident to
raising $5,000,000 with which to
finance the exposition. A finan-
cing plan has yet to be adopted.

A design showing the words
"Portland, Oreson." and "IS 2 5"
on a bas-reli- ef of the world with a
star showing the location of Port-
land was adopted.

JACK-- JOISI
GIVEN OVATION

Former Heavyweight Cham-
pion Declares He Will

Go Back Into Ring

CHICAGO, July 14. Jack
Johnson, former heavyweight
champion, arrived home today aft-te- r

10 months in Fort Leaven-
worth and was greeted by a huge
crowd at the railroad station. He
was accompanied by his , white
wife.

The famous golden smile was
not much in evidence, but he de-
clared he was "mighty glad" to
get home.

"Certainly, I'm going to fight."
he said. "I've got half a. dozen of-
fers to step back into the old ring
right now. Dave Driscoll of Jer-
sey City has offered me $3.", 000
flat guarantee to fight either
Harry Wills or Bill Rrennan. But
I will not close with anybody until
I go east w,ithin the next' 10 days.
It won't tsike me long to get into
condition."

Chicago negroes are arranging
?. big home coming reception for
the former champion.

Lane County Fire Said
To Be Under Control

EUGENE, Ore., July 14. A
large . forest fire reported by the
airplane patrol as spreading fast
in the vicinity of London springs,
south of Cottage Grove, is only a
slashing fire, according to a state-
ment tonight by fire fighting em-

ployes of the Booth-Kell- y Lumber
company who investigated. A lum-
ber company located there has
been burning its slashings for a
number of days and the fire, al-

though covering quite a larce
area, is said to be entirely under
control.

S SEARCH

0 BITS
No Clue Yet Obtained as To

Whereabouts of Men Who

Robbed Messenger

SEATTLE, July II.
numbers and signatures on - --

o'H) in cuirencv were spread
broadcast to police of the west
tonisht in an effort ! apprehend
tour men who today tooK part i.i
the robbery of a m for
the Northwest & SUte bank here
and escaped in an automobile.

Leland liigby. th- messenger,
was held up at ! o o'clock this
morning on oik- of tin busies
corners of tip commercial dis-

trict by two of the bandits, while
two others waited in the car.
Half an hour after the robbery,
police and sheriffs deputies wer
patrolling all road;? leading from
the city. No trace of the car or
the fugitives had been reported
this evening.

The bank announced that a
bonding company already had paid
the loss.

Board of Financial
Experts is Advocated

CLEVELAND. July 11 An in-

ternational conference of finan-
cial experts to consider a plan to
place the commercial transactions
of the nations of the world on
a uniform hsis and eliminate tho
uncertainties of exchange, was
advocated today hy ( ompi roller ol
the Currency Crissintur in an al-cire- ss

hero before the Ohio bank-
ers' association.

The young laidy across the way
says she has been much - taken
with the spring styles in garden
hose . and intends investing in a
pair.

FUND PLAIED:

Iff ADVERT ISE

Levy May Be Made on Boxes
of Apples to Spread Their

Fame Abroad

1

SCHEME IS EXPLAINED

Western
, Fruit" Marketing

Conference Discusses
Proposal in Portland

of
One of the outstanding features

In the opinion of C. I. Lewis, ot
the Western Fruit Marketing:
conference at Portland this week
wai the effort to secure

of northwestern apple grow-
ers in levying a chargs ot a frac-O)- 0 or

of cent on each box of ap-
ples packed in the northwest to

uised in advertising apples
through eastern markets. .

Tho wio rtn ripfinita. nrllnnm T H hi - totaken to secure funds for an ad-
vertising campaign this year as
the work 'of the convention was of
a more general nature In its init
ial meeting.

Advertising has proved to be
very effective in enlarging mar-
kets for fresh fruit and many
western organizations have used it
extensively in moving tonnage
that would otherwise have re-

mained in their hands at a loss to
the grower, the shipper, the re-

tailer
is

and the consumer who is in-

creasingly realizing the value of
trcsh fruit In his dally tare.

The Western Fruit, Marketing
conference wlll.be held annually
and It is expected that It will be
Instrumental in solving many or
th problems of the . western ship-pe- r.

i

FORDNEY BILL NOW

. AT AMENDMENT STAGE
: (Continued from page 1.)

member of the drafting commit-
tee. Inveighed against the
ule because of the discrimination
Tyhich he said would result from
an oil duty. He declared it would
cost Massachusetts lndnstrles
$5,000,000 a year in extra manu-
facturing expanses while at the
same time there would be an ad-

ditional demand tor coal through-
out New England. ; , ,

Hy Corey Says He is - --

Glad to Be Back Home

GeVbuf this Is different from
Boise." was the luxurious sigh ot
II.- - II. Corey.' member ot the state
public service commission; as he
stood on a Salem street corner
and watched the . thermometer
crawling laxlly along to the com
fort able figures. v

"I was brer !n Boise a few days
ago on a public service bearing,
when they got some of their sam-
ple hot i weather. i They're all
right, those Idahoans, and they
have a mighty line country, too.
but the weather they, set on oc-

casions was built only ,or sala-
manders and meant tor thin men
vmrlnr asbestos suits, and not
for tjortlv persona. Talk about
vonr hot Dlacesl One couldn't

.sfaen with anr cover on. at all;
not even a tnosqotto netting,
which felt HKe a buffalo robe or

. an electric hot plate or a ton of
hot lead. A stranger from, over
here oft the coast has to sleep, if
at ajl, oa a gridiron, with gutters
to carry-awa- y tb perspiration:
or he'd, drown if he tried to sleep
any other way except . , standing
up. , :A pfflow.ln such hot weather
is like a traek-loa- d of chloroform

you feel that It's a steamed-u- p

monster coming after you when
you're tied dowii and can't get
away. I wonder If a mail conld
remain fat over there, and be hn

! man or Infiustrtoaa. Anyhow, I'm
clad enouEb to setback to Salem.
where we have seven rood sleeps
a week, and the mosquitoes are
not. and where the Idaho sage
brush becomes the Oregon rose
and blackberry bush, and wnere

j --on. well whatft, the use t"

I LLOYD GEORGE AND Z
"

DE VALERA MEET
' (Continued from page 1,)

Hons arm against each othtyr for
war, war will ensue in the end.

i Ileal Peace His I lope.
"Therefore, no treaty is of ral

ne unless it leads to an under
standing among nations that they
will not utilise their resources,
their wealth and their strength
for the purpose of developing the
mechanism of human slaughter
amongst themselves. I am very
hopeful that when that, conference
meets It will . lead to something
beyond mere resolutions in faror
of disarmament and will lead to
an understanding and real ar-
rangement InToWing the keeping
of those armaments within innoc-
uous limits." ,

Sir Ham ar Greenwood, chief
secretary for Ireland, stated that
he definitely believed a permanent
settlement would be the result of
the Irish conference.

21,000 PICKERS IS
HOP YARD ESTIMATE

V ( Continued from page 1.)
whale-o- il soap and quassia decoc-
tion. They are believed to be
abont equally effective.' Hop Crop Immense

t The hop crop never looked bet-ter than it does now. It is thetestimony ot some rrnri thatthis ought to be the banner "crop

L lvfr Ah estimated $
U in sight from tha Orl

Eon hop fields. The wages for
""""s iwnB are estimated athuso jlo mreo-qaarte- rs ot a. million dollars. ; v . , .

The total hop acrcaite for V
state Is given at 10,800, and it

GOTO

Annual Convention of Span-

ish War Veterans Con-

venes Today

The Salem delegates to the
United Spanish War Veterans'
state encampment at Astoria left
Thursday afternoon and evening,
expecting to reach the conven
tion city Friday morning for the.
beginning of their three-dav- s ses-

sion.
Regular delegates Were: C O.

Wilson, John Burtelson, Harry P.
Gould, H. H. Mumford, George

L. Snyder, Arthur Girod, Hen- -
ry henroeaer. .uernaies are: r...
K. IMiIard, Jay oodard. William
Lukenbeel. 11. V. Ross. Chris
Quail. Joseph lliff, Cleli Haydeu.

It is understood that most of
the delegates will attend, alter-
nates as well as principals. In
addition, several past command-
ers of Hal iliboard post. Salem,
wilt attend among these being
Robert Kumrow, J. 15. Cheno-wet- h

and C.trle Ahrams. Some of
the, delegates intended to drive
through, some expected to go all
the way by train, while yet others
planned to take the Thursday
night boat from Portland. Scout

(Young, camp of Portland has char
tered the river steamer I'ndine
tor the round trip, and special
price as well as social privileges
made. this river trip look like one
of the privileges of the conven-
tion.

, The delegates are expected
home on Monday.

Western Grain Rates
Will Go Under Probe

WASHINGTON, July 14. An
investigation into the propriety
and reasonableness of rates on
grain in the western territory was
ordered today by the interstate
commerce commission to be begun
here August 15.

The petition for investigation
was filed by the public utilities
commission of Kansas and alleged
that present rates on, grain, grain
products and hay between points
in the western group were unduly
burdensome.

HE IS STEPPED

MITES

Single G Makes Season's
Record in Grand Circuit

Racing at Toledo'

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 14. The
first two-minu- te mile of the sea-
son was stepped today when
Single G paced; the first mile in
the free-for-a- ll in that time. In
the second heat Single G came
the last quarter In 27 seconds.

The Fort Miami stake was di-

vided into two diviiSons, The Tod-
dler winning the first division,
with Great Britton winning a
heat. When Dodge, driver- - of
Great Britton, allowed The Tod-
dler to go through on the inside,
the judges declared all bets off
and reserved their decision.

Eliza Dillon won the second di-

vision of the Fort Miami stake in
straight heats, while Kilo Watts
battled all the way for a share
ef the money. Shawnee won the
2:lf trot in straight heats.

The 2:10 trot was carried over
until tomorrow. The crowd to-

day was the largest in the history
of racing here.

Best time was:
Free-for-a- ll pax-e- . 2 minutes.
Fort Miami stake, 2: OS trot,

first division. 2:03 'i.
Fort Miami stake. 2 :0S trot.

second division, 2:06i.
2:10 trot. 2:03,,ii.

700 Acres of 40-Bush- el

Wheat Destroyed by Fire

WALI.A WALLA. Wash.. July
114. A cigarette or lighted match
thrown from a passing automobile
startPd a firfi on, thc farm ,
rhar,M Fiathers which destroyed

1Q0 of BtantUne whati)d ' estimatP(l at 40
Wn the thireshinc rrewPof ',, ,. .

,NnMa j

hv1n;fhntJaU trT L' Ul'li
burPlnS 60 a"cs of 4 ,

rain- -

Marshfield Armory
In Good Condition

"It was a false alarm." said
Col. fteorg-- ' A. White, adjutant
general of Oregon who returned j

yesterday from Marshfield where
he had been called to inspect the j

stat? armory. The report had the j

structure in an actively dangerou?
condition. Colonel White found1
the building to be safe, and bar-
ring a few settling cracks that are
not serious or in any sense a men-
ace, to be in good condition for
service.

Yakima Officers Are
Looking for Kidnapper

YAKIMA, July 14. Sheriff's
officers tonight were following
clues to the identity of two men
who are alleged to have kidnaped
Violet tannine. 11 years old. this
afternoon as she was poine home
from the public library. The girl,
who left, home about H o'clock
this morning, returned this eve-
ning, near collapse, and said two
men in an automobile threw a coat
over iier head; drugged her and
took her to a house in the East
Selaa district. : She said she es--

Defense in Kaber Trial Rests
When Woman Resists !

Going to Court

FORCE FOUND NECESSARY

Doctors Differ as to Mental
Condition of Woman

Accused of Murder

CLEVELAND. July 14. Kv.i
Catherine Kaber. on tnal for th j

murder of her husband, Daniel V.
Kaber, may know her fate tomor- -
row.

The defense rested its case to-- 1

day after Mrs. Kaber had refuse;!
to come into court voluntarily,
submit to examination by physic- -

ians to determine her mental epn- -

dition and to talk even to her
counsel.

Her counsel said they did not
believe she could stand the or
deal of taking the witness stand.
But two physicians declared her
physical condition normal.

State Not KurpriwHl.
On being advised of her physi

cal conndition. Judge Bernon or
dered her brought into the court
room, forcibly if necessary. She
was brought in by two bailiffs,
who partly carried her. She ex-

hibited no tendency to faint after
being brought in. though she had
suffered a hysterical fainting
spell during the noon hour in her
cell.

Decision not to have Mrs. Ka
ber testify was no surprise to the
state's counsel, they said.

Three witnesses today testified
that they believed Mrs. Kaber in
sane. They were Dr. James C.
Hassel, an alienist, called by the
defense; Mrs. Kaber's sister and

religious practitioner.
woman Kane, Opinion.

Dr. Charles W. Stone, an alien
ist for the state, sajid in his opin
ion Mrs. Kaber was sane when
she is alleged to have planned
the murder.

Rebuttal testimony of the
state's alienists and probably sur- -
reDuttal by the defense is expect-
ed to be completed by noon to-
morrow. Arguments by counsel
then will follow. Each side has
been allotted two hours.

mm
Tn BE STORED

Six Thousand Bushels to Go

Temporarily Into

Warehouse

PORTLAND, Ore., July 14.
Complying with the request of
Oregon wheat growers to be per
mitted to store their grain tern
porarlly in a government licensed
warehouse to facilitate the finan-
cing of the crop, I arrangements
have been made bjy the Western
Wool Warehouse company at St.
Johns, Ore., to store 600.000 bush
els of grain in sacks in its new
wool warehouse.

Announcement to this effect
was made today by! A. H. Lea. sec
retary ot the Western Wool Ware
house company.

The grain represents a first
shipment by members of the Ore
gon jGraln Growers
association, and already has been
sold by C. w. Nelson, sales agent.
for export and ptobably will be
shipped from the warehouse com
pany's dock in Ausgust.

While the Western 'Wool ware-
house is only lk-e- n sed to issue
government receipts on wool
graded and handled by licensed
government expefts. telegraphic
authority was received
1 . . . - T r-- :

yesterdav.oy mr. iea irom n k. Hoi man Jr.,
of the United State department of
agriculture, to issie government
licensed warehouse receipts for
grain on a gradedfbasis.

NEBRASKA 1115

DAMAGING STORM

Thousands of Head of Live- -
Stock Perish In White

River Flocjd Waters

AALIANCE, N?b., July 14
Thousands ot ht-a- of livestock
have been lost, and many homes
and other buildings swept away
in and near Anjdrews, a village
near Crawford, lieb. by a cloud-
burst, which deluged the White
river canyon today., One woman,
Mrs. John Barrett; living on a
small farm near the town, wasswept from her ibed while asleep
and drowned. Others are dead,
according to meager reports
reaching Crawford.

Crawrord, on the White river,
tonight is making frantic efforts
to prevent inundation of the city
when a five foot wall of water
which is runnilig down arrives.
The first floodf waters reached
Crawford at 5 jp. m. and som
damage was donjo in the lowlands.

Five bridges jwere washed out
on the Chicagoj & Northwestern
railroad between Crawford "and
Andrews, reports said. ,

Trains are Dejng field at Craw-
ford. Several Itarm house and
outbuildings were swept into the
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considered remarkable. However,
the pjickers state that the berry
season, now about over, has not
been ver profitable, and they wish

make sure of the hop jobs
which promise better money.

Portland Contributes Labor
The Salem companies expect to

get much help from Portland.
There Is not usually enough labor
around Salem to care for the crop.
Some pickers come from schools
and even colleges; some come
from stores and offices, for a coun-
try vacation with profit and
health. Adequate police protection

given in the camps through spe-
cial officers appointed by the gov-
ernor. Supervised dances and
amusements are provided and the
camps are as orderly as a home.
The nine-ho- ur day in the fragrant
hop fields isn't nearly as long as
shorter hours in many other vo
cations. The pickers usually bring
only their personal belongings and
bedding; the tents and houses con-
tain stoves and all the furniture
necessary for camping In perfect
comfort.

The hop pickers are netting a
ready tor the biggest picking In
Oregon history.

WITNESSES TELL

OF YACHT BEVELS

Steward of Stillman's Boat
man's Boat Says Women ,

Remained All Night

POUOHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. July
14. Witnesses called to tell of
the alleged martial infidelity of
James A. Stillman mentioned the
names or two wmen today as
having been the banker's com-
panions at parties aboard bis
yacht Modesty. On separate oc
casions both women Florence H.
Leeds, former show girh and one

Helen remained aboard the
yacht overnight, according to ac
counts of the testimony of Frank
MOrphy, steward of the Modesty.

Besides broadening the counter
offensive against Mr. Stillman,
counsel for Mrs. Anne U. Stillman
offered evidence to combat the
charge by Mr. Stillman that he
was not the father of his wife's
youngest son, Guy, born in 1918.

Pair WereTogether.
Through H. Phelps Clawson of

Buffalo, a friend of the family.
they presented testimony that
husband and wife were together
several times In the months pre-
ceding Guy's birth, both on their
estate In the Pocantico hills and
in a suite of rooms at the St. Re
gis hotel in New York. Three
times, in January, 1918, ClawSon
said he visited the estate and
found both Mr. and Mrs. Stillman
there. The following month he
telephoned Mrs. Stillman's hotel
suite and the banker answered
the call, the witness said:

. Other witnesses will be sum-
moned ' to combat the banker'3
charge that Guy Stillman Is not
his own child. It waa considered
not unlikely today that a request
for Referee Gleason to adjudicate
the boy'a legitimacy before Mr.
Stillman's divorce suit reaches a
conclusion will be made either
tomorrow or when hearings are
resumed late this month.

Women Were On Yacht.
Ih June, 1920, when the Mod

esiy was launcned, she was
docked at the New York Yacht
club anchorage in the East river.
The next night Mrs. Leeds was
aboard until after daybreak, and
the third night "Helen" was a
guest, remaining until 11 o'clock
the following morning, the stew-
ard was alleged to have said.

Other witnesses were reported
to have told of the relations of
Mr. Stillman and Mrs, Leeds in
the Eighty-sixt- h street apartment
where they were alleged to have
lived as "Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn
H. Leeds." The. character testi-
monial which "Mr. Leeds' pre-
sented when he leased the apart-
ment was declared to have been
signed byJimes A. Stillman.

Mr. Stillman 'highly recom-
mended "Mr. Leeds," it was said.

After the birth of Jay. Ward
Leeds, "Mr. and Mrs. Leeds"
made two tripe to the home of
Mrs. . Leeds' father, James Law-lo- r,

. a plumber, their chauffeur,
Raymond Carlson testified.

SPILLS BEANS

BATTLE CREEK. Mich. Jiily
14- - Charles V. Eccles who
brought suit for divorce, was tar-d- y

when the. case, was called today
and 'in explaining- - to. the Judge,
disclosed, that he ..had to wait for
hi wife to dress. Thua "disco-
vering tnrlaLntif.f ud the defend-
ant were atM living together.
Judge North dismissed the case.

Professors from United
States Direct Most Large

Universities

LIMA, FERU, July 14. Virtu-
ally the entire educational system
of Peru is now under the direc-
tion of American professors who
were called here recently to com-
plete an educational reform move- -

jnent begun ten years dgo.
The foreign 'educational experts

are to develop live system, from
the primary grades to the univer-
sity, in accordance with the special
needs of each section of the"
country.

Dr. Harry Erwin Bard, formerly
secretary of so-

ciety of the United States and
formerly connected with the Phil-
ippine educational mission, was
chosen by President Leguia to di-

rect the reorganization. Dr.-Bar-

has been appointed general of ed-
ucation arul "under him are more
than 20 American professors.

The country has been divided
into three regions. The regional
directors are John K. Dreedin, of
South Carolina; William V. An-

drews, of Massachusetts, and
Ciena L. Caulkins of Washington.
F. II. Spaulding of Vermont, ia di-
rector of libraries; L. M. Wilson,
of Illinois, is director of examina-
tions and studies, and F. L. Crone,
tormerly director of the Philippine
school system, is direcjtor of school
house 'construction.

A new university called the
University of Technical schools
has been, created. Its branches
are engineering, agriculture, ped-
agogical silences,, industrial arts
;ind commerce. The last three
branches are respectively under
he Vlireclioif of II. G. Lull, of

Kansas; K. ('. Phillips and Dr.
William E. Dunn, formerly of the
University of Texas.

Fourteen other American pro-
fessors have been distributed
among the secondary colleges.

TURKEY BOASTS

REGULAR 11
A'she Hanum Not Pretty or

Younc, Bui s Remark-

ably Effective

ANGOF.A, Turkey. July 14.
A Turkish Joan ot Arc, Alshe
Hanum, hav, started a woman's
fighting "brigade against the
Greeks. Her oruanization, called
the Kain brigadi;. has already
taken part in active fisrlitins; and
she is constantly enrolling new
recruits.

This is the first timo hi Turkish
history that a woman has bten so
militantly active. She has been
dubbed by the people of Anatolia.
"The Conqueror." Hr personality
is in distinct contrast to the beau-
tiful Halide - Edib Hanum, the
writer and graduate of the Amer-
ican Constantinople college, who
has been so active in Nationalist
politics for two years and fled to
the interior in March.-- ' 1920, to
escape imprisonment by the allies.

Aishe Hanum is a Ktern, dark
woman of the soil, asiftd 52, who
ree Visions and .believes she is in-
spired by the prophet. She wears
a veil but aside skirts.
She carries a rifle and when not

t the lrorit rimjs through the vil-
lages accompanied by Iier 15-ye- ar

old Fon, ' wiring the pcaiahts to
contrtbnto "food artd'money and
their able-bodi- ed women to' cast

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.. July
14. .lack Dempsey, world's
champion heavyweight. Is expect-
ed at his ranch near here tomor-
row and witt remain tor several
weeks rest. Jack Prince, the cham-
pion's former manager and fore--;

man of the ranch, announced to--
ttiht. . , ';-- .

r"

nan.i zrt.uttu valuable books were
carried away and deposited ih an
unknown place.

All attempts to trace them havo
failed,,. ;M;.
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